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7Tilapia is one of the most farmed fishes all over the world, having a good Food Con-
version Rate (FCR), high fillet yield along with flavorless meat. These features are the 
base of its success among the consumers of the middle and low class, especially in the 
US, who are not used to fish flavor, and the producers, who have an easily and cheaply 
reared fish. For ethical and economical reasons fish feed, usually made with fish oil 
and meat, is currently being modified and replaced with a vegetable protein and lipid 
source. In this process new hazards come to light for aquacultured fish, such as myco-
toxicosis. Mycotoxins are secondary metabolites produced by many mold strains, and 
new toxins are discovered every year. The best known and most common mycotoxins 
derive from Fusarium and Aspergillus strains, with aflatoxins and fumonisins being 
considered the most toxic. Among the Fusarium-produced mycotoxins there are ze-
aralenone(ZEA) and deoxynivalenol (DON) too, both produced mainly by the same 
mold strain (F.graminearum); these two toxins are some of the most common in natu-
re, affecting grains crops all over the world.
Being tilapia one of the most farmed fish while DON and ZEA are two of the most 
often occurring toxins. This study aims to evaluate the negative effect that a legally 
acceptable contamination of the feed may have on productive and reproductive para-
meters as well as animal health issues.
A 6 week experiment started with 7 month-old tilapias being reared in 460 l aqua-
ria and fed with contaminated feed (3% of bodyweight). Fish were separated into 4 
groups of exposure: Control (diet not contaminated), Treatment 1, Treatment 2 and 
Treatment 3, exposed to 1ppm, 3 ppm and 5 ppm of mycotoxins respectively. 
The results obtained showed a statistically significant difference in live weight betwe-
en the control group and the others, as well as a difference in lipid profile (some PUFA 
and palmitic acid), all involved in inflammatory response, but no difference in oxida-
tive stress indicators such as GsH and MDA.
A preliminary study on the correlation between DON concentration and TMA led to 
the identification of a not significant difference among the groups for the odor profile, 
with a 80% accuracy on a 90% needed, suggesting that a longer study is needed to 
corroborate this correlation.
Keywords: Tilapia, DON, ZEA, TMA
ABSTRACT
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9Tilapia è il nome comune di una tipologia di pesci appartenenti alla famiglia dei Ci-
chlidae, ed è caratterizzata da un buon indice di conversione alimentare, una buona 
resa in filetto. Le carni si presentano di colore rosa pallido, dall’odore e sapore non mol-
to marcati, caratteristiche che hanno reso questo pesce apprezzato dalla classe media 
e bassa non abituata al consumo di pesce, specie negli Stati Uniti. 
La facilità d’impiego e le caratteristiche organolettiche, assieme alla facilità ed econo-
micità di allevamento, hanno reso questo pesce una delle specie ittiche più allevate 
al mondo. 
Il mangime per la piscicoltura sta subendo in questi anni una rivoluzione dettata sia 
da ragioni etiche che economiche. Tradizionalmente il mangime per pesci era a base 
di oli e proteine derivati da pesci stessi, mentre ora si tenta di sostituire tali fonti lipi-
diche e proteiche con quelle vegetali. Questa sostituzione porta però all’insorgenza di 
nuovi rischi, precedentemente inesistenti, come ad esempio le micotossine.
Le micotossine sono metaboliti secondari prodotti da varie specie di muffa, ed ogni 
anno ne vengono scoperte di nuove. Le specie produttrici di micotossine ad oggi più 
presenti appartengono ai generi Aspergillus e Fusarium, produttrici di aflatossine e fu-
monisine, le micotossine ritenute più dannose.
Solitamente le varie specie fungine sono in grado di produrre più tossine, anche con-
temporaneamente, come nel caso del Fusarium graminearum, produttore sia di deos-
sinivalenolo che di zearalenone, che sono tra le micotossine più comunemente riscon-
trate nei raccolti di cereali di tutto il mondo.
Essendo la tilapia uno dei pesci più allevati ed essendo DON e ZEA fra le micotossine 
più presenti nelle contaminazioni vegetali, questo studio si pone l’obiettivo di indaga-
re sugli effetti che un’interazione fra questi elementi possa avere sui parametri pro-
duttivi e riproduttivi del pesce, con riguardo anche del benessere animale.
Lo studio qui presentato, della durata di 6 settimane, prevedeva l’uso di pesci di 7 mesi 
allevati in acquari da 460 litri, alimentati con una dieta sperimentalmente contami-
nata a 1ppm, 3 ppm e 5 ppm più il gruppo di controllo. Le dosi di micotossine rientrano 
tutte nei limiti previsti dalla legge europea.
RIASSUNTO
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I risultati mostrano che uno scarto significativo di peso è presente fra il peso del grup-
po di controllo rispetto ai trattamenti, il profilo lipidico differisce fra il controllo ed il 
gruppo a maggiore esposizione per due grassi PUFA e l’acido palmitico, tutti coinvolti 
nella risposta immunitaria, mentre non vi è differenza significativa per gli indicatori 
di stresso ossidativo, come GsH e MDA.
È stata svolta anche un’analisi preliminare per cercare una correlazione fra esposizio-
ne a DON ed aumento di presenza di TMA, molecola responsabile del cattivo odore nel 
pesce. L’analisi statistica ha individuato diversi profili odorosi per ogni gruppo e si è 
svolta una cross-validazione per determinare se le differenze fossero statisticamente 
significative. La soglia di accuratezza richiesta per il successo del test è del 90% tutta-
via l’analisi di questi dati ha raggiunto solamente l’80%. Tali valutazioni rendono il ri-
sultato non statisticamente significativo, l’insuccesso potrebbe essere tuttavia dovuto 
all’esposizione subcronica della tossina durante l’esperimento.
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1. Introduction:
1.1 Aquaculture importance and general features
Fish is one of the most important food sources in general and protein source in parti-
cular. All across the world, every country or region which has access to lakes, rivers, 
seas or oceans have their own typical recipes, thus giving us evidence of its culinary 
importance.  FAO estimates a worldwide fish consumption of 131 million tons per year, 
leading to an average per capita consumption of 18.8 kg/year, with China being the 
most important consumer all over the world with 31.9 kg/year per capita (FAO, 2012). 
Fish provides an amount of protein similar to meat, (Soriguer et al, 1996) and being 
animal proteins they don't lack any amino acids; along with that fish usually has 
a lower fat content than terrestrial animal, making it a healthier alternative to tra-
ditional meat diets. In addition to this, carnivorous cold saltwater fish contain large 
amounts of long chain  Ω-3 PUFA, which are very useful, lowering the risk of stroke 
and fatal coronary heart diseases (Kromhout et al, 2010).
Due to intensive fishing and new fishing techniques, pollution and introduction of 
alien species, the fish stocks in our seas and lakes are becoming under-populated, af-
fecting both monetary income of fishermen and the ecological health of rivers, seas, 
lakes and oceans.
To face this problem some countries forbid fishing activities during some parts/sea-
sons of the year, in turn allowing more fishes to reproduce, and impose a minimum 
size and number for every species, allowing them to reproduce at least once in their 
life. These proceedings lead to a lower quantity of fish to be sold, therefore it affects 
even factory production of frozen fish and partially prepared food. To mitigate these 
problems and keeping a constant amount of fishes during all the year, without paupe-
rizing wildlife stock, there is now use of aquaculture process, which is breeding fishes 
in a restricted area of enclosure. This also ensures faster rates of growth due to limited 
expenditure of energy. 
The European Union has also promulgated a Regulation, number 304/2011, to preser-
ve European environment from the introduction of foreign species, by imposing on 
aquaculture breeders to have an efficient way of avoiding accidental release of species 
in the ecosystem as well as their feces.
With aquaculture technique it's possible to control the feed intake, fish health, pre-
venting or treating diseases and parasites and having fish all the time of the year; 
these fish will also be cheaper than the wild ones because of the feed composition 
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(composed by corn and soybean too), less mortality (due to health care and lack of pre-
dation),  faster growing (due to maintenance of optimum range of pH, temperature 
and water impurities such as ammonia and feces) and the lack of need of particular 
fishing devices or expensive fishing boats. 
Aquaculture can be performed in a number of ways; the most common are pond, cage, 
raceway and re-circulating systems. Ponds are the easiest way to produce fish, its 
structure being a basin-like depression on the ground with earth levees; it is also pos-
sible to use large ponds for caged production, which entails placing the farmed fish in 
underwater cages (can be either inland or marine water)  which naturally provide the 
water flow changing. With this technique the fish will be easily susceptible to pollu-
tion and it will be possible for the release of foreign species in different environment. 
Raceway culture consist of tank farming, which is more sophisticated and productive 
than pond and cage cultures, but as a drawback they're even more expensive; they 
provide a continual replenishment of the cages, allowing fish to live in cleaner water 
and having therefore less stress and more room to live and grow. 
According to FAO the most important species for aquaculture are carps, shrimps, 
clams, tilapia and salmon. Not all the fishes fit the aquaculture method, for example 
tuna. A "new" species that has acquired increasing interest in aquaculture is tilapia, 
which, due to its flavorless meat and cheapness can be appreciated by lower and midd-
le-class people not used to eating fish. Due to its short productive cycle and vegetarian 
habits it's easily farmed and by now is one of the largest aquaculture production in 
the world, 3.58 million tons in 2013, with USA as the largest importer in global market.
1.2 Tilapia main features and history
Tilapia is a common name for a large number of species belonging to Cichlidae, howe-
ver the most economically relevant species is the Oreochromis niloticus, which inha-
bits the Nile river, as the name may suggest, and is also found in Ivory Coast. Usually 
this fish lives in shallow water, where it can find its food, such as phytoplankton, 
periphyton, aquatic plants, small invertebrates, benthic fauna, detritus and bacte-
rial films associated with detritus. Nile tilapia can filter feed by entrapping suspen-
ded particles, including phytoplankton and bacteria, on mucous in the buccal cavity, 
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although its main source of nutrition is obtained by surface grazing on periphyton 
mats. In its native region this fish can live in the optimal range temperature, which 
varies from 31 to 36 Celsius degrees, and grow up to 5 kilos (Rakocy, 2005).
Figure 1: Tilapia biological features
Body compressed; caudal peduncle depth equal to length. Scales cycloid. A knob-like protuberance 
absent on dorsal surface of snout. Upper jaw length showing no sexual dimorphism. First gill arch 
with 27 to 33 gillrakers. Lateral line interrupted. Spinous and soft ray parts of dorsal fin continuous. 
Dorsal fin with 16 - 17 spines and 11 to 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 10-11 rays. Caudal fin 
truncated. Color in spawning season, pectoral, dorsal and caudal fins becoming reddish; caudal fin 
with numerous black bars. (Pulvenis et al., 2009) Picture taken from Americas tilapia alliance
Tilapia farming is actually one of the most ancient fish breeding, as it began more 
than 4000 years ago with the ornamental ponds in ancient Egypt. Industrial farming 
started in 1940s with Oreochromis mossambensis in Japan, Thailand and Philippines. 
In 1970s O. niloticus was initially carried from Ivory Coast to Brazil, from where it was 
introduced for US aquaculture. The world’s largest producer of Tilapia nowadays is 
China, where this fish arrived in 1978; in this country many ponds were settled to 
breed it, leading to a great production of Tilapia fish. Furthermore thanks to hormonal 
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utilization it was possible to obtain batches of only male fishes, with a better Conver-
sion index and faster growth. With this, the tilapia prices decreased and became an 
easily suitable food source all over China and south east Asia.
One of the drawbacks of this fish breeding is that they are "maternal mouth brooder", 
which means that they make the eggs hatch in the female mouth. This obviously 
leads to a lower egg production than other pond fishes. However this discomfort is ea-
sily avoidable by controlling water temperature, because as long as the temperature 
doesn't fall below 24° Celsius females keep spawning eggs. It should also be provided 
a period in which the fishes are separated by sex and not allowed to mate because 
females don't eat during reproductive season (Pulvenis, 2008).
1.3 Production of Tilapia
Usually big farming companies have their own hatchery facilities, so that they can 
continue having their own fry from the previous generations. The mating process 
starts at the right water temperature and after the male has made the nest; even 
though a single male can fertilize several nest, they put 1 male tilapia for every 3 or 
4 females, limiting competition. After the mating process females can be separated 
from the males and they have to be fed with a high energy feed (during this period 
they eat less or they don't eat at all). 
At this point there are two possible strategies, the first one requires more time but less 
labor; entailing putting the fish out of the fry by use of a mesh six times a day with 
5 days intervals up to 8-10 weeks. At the end of this process the pond or tank shall be 
drained and clean before inserting new brood females because the older fry have a 
great predatory instinct in younger fry. The other strategy consist of catching every 
single female tilapia and collecting the eggs from her mouth before they hatch, in 
order to transport them to a tank in which they will develop until the absorption of 
vitelline sac. This is a very "fast" technique because it need just a day to be completed, 
but can be used only where it's economically suitable because of the working hours of 
the workers, like South East Asia.
In many parts of the world, after this time of egg harvesting, it's usual to provide the 
fish with a high dose of a male hormone, 17β methyltestosterone (MT), in order to have 
a sex reversal of the females. The growing rates of male tilapia is almost double that 
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of the female, and it's due both to egg production and starving during mating and 
brooding period.
After this phase fingerlings are farmed until they reach a proper size, 30 to 40 g, to 
enter the growing facilities. In this process they are fed with feed that contains at 
least 30% proteins at an initial rate of 15% of the total live weight in the pond or tank 
per day. This amount of feed gradually decrease to 4%, which is the regular intake in 
commercial breeding. The final commercial size of these fish is up to 1 kg.
Tilapia can fit in every aquaculture method of production, from ponds to recircula-
tion systems, and all with a good production rate. In China and Brazil it has been 
demonstrated how chicken litter can be efficiently used to grow seaweeds for feeding 
directly in the pond, reducing feed consumption and therefore management prices, 
although the quantity should not exceed 500kg/ha/week in order to maintain  a sui-
table amount of oxygen for the fishes.
Thanks to these features these fish can be farmed in almost every part of the world, 
including lower developed areas, such as Sub-Sahara Africa and South East Asia, pro-
viding a considerable protein income for the people (Zajdband, 2012).
1.4 Brief excursus on mycotoxin in general
More than 50 years passed since the outbreak of "turkey X disease" in 1962, and the 
further discovery of mycotoxins, which led to the development of mycotoxicology, 
investigating in their effect both in vitro and in vivo. 
Mycotoxins are secondary metabolites not necessary for the fungal development, 
produced by filamentous fungi. In this group fit lots of molecules, many of them are at 
low molecular weight, and their effect can be extremely various. Some of these toxins 
can also resist heavy thermal treatment such sterilization, and of course pasteuriza-
tion as well, contaminating food and feed though it's not moldy or there is not actual 
evidence of fungal proliferation.
Mycotoxins usually affect cereals, legumes or oilseed crops, and the contamination 
may occur in every stage of production: growth of the cereal, harvest, stocking or pro-
cessing the crop. The diffusion of mycotoxin-productive molds vary according to the 
climate, as it happened in the US, where, during 2 following years in the same area 
(the Corn Belt) the prevalence of ZEA and DON in crops dropped from 43% and 92% 
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respectively in 2009 harvest to 16% and 62%. The only parameter that changed in that 
period was the weather, passing from an unusually cold and wet season in 2009 to an 
uncommonly hot and dry in 2010. Other  mycotoxins, such as aflatoxins,  were enhan-
ced by the climate change, growing their prevalence from 11% to 32% in the same 
years, proving that different toxin-producing fungal genus need different climate to 
develop. Different environmental situation induce different development of the mold 
strains, as seen in Table 1, and thus all over the world there is a different prevalence of 
mycotoxicosis and mycotoxin kind (Schatzmayr and Streit, 2013).
Usually media attention focus on the most immediately lethal mycotoxin, such as 
aflatoxin, as shown in turkey X disease and human deaths, like in Kenya in 2004. 
However other mycotoxin can have a low or less serious acute effect while can lead 
to a serious health issue for the chronical effects. Aflatoxin B1 is the most efficient 
carcinogen molecule known, T2, belonging to tricothecenes, is known as a "molecular 
gun", interfering with DNA and leading to neoplastic formation, while zearalenone is 
a mimic of the etrogenic effect. Some molds can also produce ergot alkaloids, which 
are psychosomatic substances with hallucinogenic effect (the most known and com-
mon in Europe is the Claviceps purpurea) that can be used even for treating illnesses.
An important feature of mycotoxins is that there is not antidote or vaccine available 
now to cure a mycotoxin intoxication, making acute and chronic disease impossible 
to treat, but at least the illness is nor contagious or infectious, being mainly linked to 
the assumption of contaminated food.
To avoid or prevent the risk of fungal contamination and therefore mycotoxin forma-
tion is necessary use correct agricultural techniques, such as crop rotation and tillage, 
use genetically mold-resistant crops, harvest the cereals at the right temperature and 
humidity (both of the kernel and environmental), along with the right use of fungi-
cides, which have to be used in the right amount otherwise they'll stress the mold, 
making it produce mycotoxins. Another important step for the reduction of myco-
toxin risk is the fight against parasite insects, such as borer, that shred the caryopsis 
making easier for the mold to penetrate inside the plant.
Mycotoxin intoxication mainly occur per os, consuming specially through the con-
sumption of directly contaminated vegetables, such as cereals, bean, oilseeds, cocoa, 
coffee, spices and fruit, yet it's not the only way. Consuming products derived from 
animals which have been fed with contaminated feed may lead to a carry-over effect; 
this event is easily recognizable in M1 aflatoxin, which is a B1 aflatoxin metabolite, 
and in A ochratoxin, which can be observed in swine meat.
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It is also possible for workers in feedstuff production and laboratory to be contami-
nated by respiration of mycotoxins, although should be quite rare if the good manu-
facturing practice are applied (Richard et al., 2007).
Aspergillus, Fusarium and Penicilium are the most common source for these toxins, 
producing the best known mycotoxins, like aflatoxin, tricothecenes, fumonisin, ocra-
toxin, patulin, zearalenone. The production of these molecules occurs in suboptimal 
conditions, low temperature and humidity over 15%, and the molecule can be found 
even when the mold has died. A part from the most known mycotoxins there are 
even “new” mycotoxins, recently discovered or found only in low quantity, the effects 
of which are not well known, but can have synergetic effect with other mycotoxin, 
opening new toxicity pattern or enhancing the effects. To this category belong moni-
liformin, fumotoxin, and other mold products (Binder, 2007).
Mycotoxin production appears to be strain-specific, although the same stain can 
produce different toxins; main mycotoxin producer, as mentioned before, belong to 
Aspergillus spp., Fusarium spp., Penicilium spp., as seen in Table 2.
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Table 1: Global prevalence of agricultural commodities 
 contaminated with mycotoxins
Data are provided by the Biomin survey on mycotoxin; the percentage is referred to the 
crops with contamination above the LOQ (Nährer & Kovalsky, 2014)
North America
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
33%
9%
33%
55%
2%
South America
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
12%
39%
33%
76%
2%
Northern Europe
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
32%
34%
87%
86%
40%
Central Europe
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
29%
26%
66%
36%
28%
Southern Europe
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
55%
18%
50%
71%
46%
Africa
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
67%
26%
67%
78%
56%
South Africa
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
0%
0%
10%
92%
3%
Middle East
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
South Asia
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
59%
26%
36%
57%
55%
South-East Asia
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
59%
49%
34%
65%
25%
4%
19%
24%
16%
13%
Oceania
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
33%
9%
33%
55%
2%
Eastern Europe
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
27%
23%
56%
49%
37%
North Asia
Aflatoxin
Zearalenone
Deoxynivalenol
Fumonisins
Ochratoxin A 
14%
57%
79%
47%
15%
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Mold strain Mycotoxin
Aspergillus
A. flavus Aflatoxin B1, B2
A. parasiticus Aflatoxin B1, B2, G1, G2
A. ochraceus Ochratoxin A
Penicilium
P. verrucosum Ochratoxin A, Citrinin
P. expansum Patulin
Fusarium
F. verticilloides, F. proliferatum Fumonisin, Moniliformin
F. roseum graminearum, F. culmorum, 
F. poae, F. sporotrichioides
ZEA, Tricothecenes 
(NIV, DAS, T-2, HT-2, DON)
Table 2: Main mycotoxin-producer molds and their main toxins
A brief summary of the main mycotoxins produced by the main mold strains (Nebbia, 2009)
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1.5 Fusarium spp. main features
Fusarium is a fungal specie which colonized almost every part of the world, from de-
sert to arctic environment, and they are capable of using many substrates as energy 
source, thus they inhabit soil, water and other organic substrates, such as plants.
Fusarium has an optimum laboratory growth at 25°C in aerobic situation on Potato 
Dextrose Agar media, spreading in woolly or cottony flat colonies, as a typical fila-
mentous fungus. The same growing conditions we can find in temperate climate zo-
nes, where this mold is a common plant parasite or saprofite both of the roots and of 
the aerial part (Bolkan et al., 1979).
Regularly Fusarium spp. infest soybean, beans, rice and oilseeds, depending on the 
region in where it's growing, Europe, Asia, Africa or Americas, affecting thus the com-
modities most people use, with both sanitary and economical consequences.
Though Fusarium species are capable of producing a large variety of mycotoxins, with 
various action pathways, not every specie can synthesize harmful molecules, thus 
the bare presence of this fungus is not enough to assume that the whole harvest will 
be contaminated. Mycotoxicosis however is not the only way that this mold has to 
harm human beings and other animals, it has also been reported that Fusarium spe-
cies are becoming a more common source of opportunistic mycosis (Pitt et al., 1994).
Some Fusarium species which parasite plants can produce even hormones (Giberella 
fujikuroi, aka Fusarium moniliformis, now verticilloides) and other toxin to grow better 
on the plant and spread more deeply inside the tissues in order to gain more nutrients 
and reproduce. In this process the plant may accuse injuries that lead to further bacte-
rial or fungal infection, reducing the harvest or spreading illnesses in the whole field. 
The infection of Fusarium often lead to a decreasing in the nutritional value of the 
grains, due to fungal consumption of energetic compounds, and to an alteration of the 
kernels, both morphological and organoleptic (Guarro and Gene, 1995).
There are various way in which Fusarium can infect the crops, it can be already insi-
de the seed, as a spore that will activate when the condition will be suitable for the 
development, can infect the flower or the caryopsis in the early stage or either it can 
be transported by insects, such as borer, that can injury the plant or the seed, making 
possible to Fusarium to infest it. These various way this mold has to infest crops make 
almost impossible to prevent the spreading. Furthermore infected caryopsis can in-
fect the other stored crops thanks to the release of spores, contaminating virtually the 
whole harvest.
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If the humidity of the seed or the storage room is high and the temperature is stres-
sful for the mold the risk of mycotoxin production will increase. If the production 
eventually happens and it's very large the harvest has to be destroyed or mixed with 
uncontaminated seeds in order to lower the risk to an acceptable level for human or 
animal consumption. 
To evaluate mycotoxin presence it's possible to apply many methods, such as HPLC, 
TLC and ELISA, depending on the accuracy we want to detect the amount of myco-
toxin in the crops. It is possible to use even tandem mass spectrophotometry in order 
to detect not only the parenteral molecule but also its metabolites or epitopes. This 
last technology can unequivocabilly recognize the molecules thanks to the TOF, time 
of flight, that the molecule has once it has been excited, and the regular spectropho-
tometry analysis.
1.6 Focus on main Fusarium mycotoxin
Fusarium metabolites are the most commonly found in Europe, with DON being 
the most common, with 97% of positive samples containing it. Other metaboli-
tes such as ZEA and masked forms of DON happen in over 80% of positive cases 
(Schatzmayr and Streit, 2013).
These 2 mycotoxins however are not the only produced by Fusarium strains, and 
some are more toxic and therefore healthy relevant for the population. 
• Fumonisin:
Fumonisin are a relatively newly-discovered class of mycotoxin, being individua-
ted in 1988 in Africa (Marasas et al., 2001), produced mainly by F. verticilloides 
and F. proliferatum. Fumonisins are divided into four structurally distinct groups 
designated fumonisins A, B, C and P. The most important fumonisins are those 
of the B series, namely FB1 and FB2. Production occur preferably at 20 °C, making 
temperate zone risky for this mycotoxin.
While its concentration may be high in food and feed, usually reaching ppm va-
lues, it's scarcely absorbed during digestion, with studies showing that more than 
80% is expelled with feces in its parenteral form, and has a really short half-life 
(few hours, depending on the host specie). Though its poor absorption fumonisin 
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is capable to provoke serious injuries due to its conformational analogy to sphinga-
nine, a sphingomielin precursor. The action pathway of this toxin consist in block 
sphinganine acetyltransferase, arresting production of sphingomielin, resulting in 
different effects depending on the specie it affect. It is also proven that interfere with 
sphingosin N-transferase, inhibiting sphingomielin turnover in ceramide.
In horses fumonisin provokes a serious neuronal illness, the leukoencephalomalacia, 
ELEM, while in pigs it affect lungs, promoting Porcine Pulmonary Edema. Rodents 
seem to be the most sensitive to this mycotoxin, showing cerebral, hepatic an renal al-
terations in rabbits, while in mice there are evidences that prove this mycotoxin to be 
a carcinogen and even at low doses for a long period it can interfere with erythropo-
iesis. Several studies shown that long time exposure to fumonisin in humans induce 
esophageal cancer, EC, mostly by the consumption of highly contaminated corn and 
rice, as shown by report in South Africa, China, Iran and Northern-East Italy, where 
a positive correlation between consumption of contaminated corn and incidence of 
esophageal cancer was set.
European Union imposed a safety limit for food in 0.2-2 mg/kg and 5-50 mg/kg for 
feed, depending on the specie involved, thanks to REGG. 1881/2006 and 576/2006 re-
spectively. According to European Scientific Committee on Food a provisional TDI is to 
be found in 2μg/kg BW/day for Fumonisin B1,2,3 alone or together. (SCF, 2004)
• Zearalenone:
Zearalenone is a toxin produced by F. sporotrichioides (synonim for F. trincitum), gibbo-
sum and roseum, especially F. roseum graminearum subspecies, from now on referred 
as F. graminearum. Production is usually enhanced by low temperature, 12-14 °C, be-
low the growth temperature of the mycelium, and by high substrate aw, beyond  0.95. 
Usually it's not present alone and co-occurs with tricothecenes mycotoxins, such as 
DON. It is known only one conformation of this toxin, while it can be processed in two 
different metabolites, α- zearalenol and β-zearalenol.
Zearalenone is absorbed at a very high ratio, around 80-85% and after that it's pro-
cessed in the liver, where it's hydroxilated, resulting a bioactivation, in α- zearalenol 
and β-zearalenol. After that it's usually conjugated with glucuronic acid in order to be 
expelled with bile, but evidence prove that intestinal microbiota can break the bound 
of glucuronidation, freeing the molecule and permitting its entero-hepatic circle, with 
further  effect on the animal. This toxin act as a hormonal equilibrium disruptive, mi-
mic the effect of 17-β estradiol thanks to its similarity with that molecule. Zearalenone 
and zearalenol bind the hormonal receptor for estrogen, activating it and making the 
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complex migrate in the nucleus, leading to the production of the regular signaling 
pathway for estrogen presence. α- Zearalenol is  more efficient in this downfall activa-
tion than the other metabolite and the parenteral molecule itself.
Most sensitive terrestrial farming animal is the pig, where this mycotoxin cause 
vulvar edema, udder hypertrophy and early estrus. Ruminants are less sensitive to 
zearalenone because of the different biotransformation that this molecule get insi-
de rumen, leading to β-zearalenol formation. The same pattern of biotransformation 
happens in poultry, which are even less sensitive than cattle, sheep and goats.
Human beings are shown to have similar metabolism to pigs for transformation and 
entero-hepatic circle, proving that they're very sensitive to this molecule and its me-
tabolites. Main way to get contaminated is the ingestion of infected cereals or spices, 
but studies about carry-over in milk and eggs show that they can concur in exceeding 
the TDI, especially if the animals are fed with strongly contaminated feed. The grea-
test source of contamination for humans are cereals, like barley rye oat and sorghum 
and their derivate products, especially bread.
Zearalenone outbreaks have happened even in the late 1990s in Hungary, where high 
concentration of ZEA (up to 100 μg/l) was reported in children exhibiting early pu-
berty. Since there is no evidence that this molecule is carcinogenic European Union 
classify it in 3B group (Zinedine et al., 2007;  Agag et al., 2004). European regulation 
imposed a limit quantity in food of 50-200 μg/kg for adults, while in food for baby, 
children and kids the quantity should not exceed 20 ppb. Also the Joint FAO/WHO 
Committee on Food Additives promulgated a PMTDI of 0.5μg/kg BW/day. No legal li-
mit to the presence of ZEA was set in fish, as the literature on the subject is still too 
few and controversal. (Recommendment 2006/576/EC) (SCOOP, 2003)
• Tricothecenes:
Tricothecenes are a mycotoxin family composed by more than 200 members, which 
share a common 12,13-epoxitricothec-9-ene group (ETE). They are produced by Hypo-
creales genera fungi, like Fusarium, and they are toxic both for animals and vegetal. 
Thanks to the investigation on historical report symptoms and nutritional behavior 
analysis of these times, toxicologist can now shed light on mysterious illness outbre-
ak, like the Alimentary toxic Aleukia, ATA, which occurred during the 1930s in URSS. 
This serious condition was probably caused by moldy grains, which were population 
staple food. Retrospective analysis of symptoms led to the conclusion that vomit, 
diarrhea, leukopenia, hemorrhage and hemorrhagic shock were caused by an high 
contamination by Fusarium mycotoxin, probably tricothecenes. Several studies pro-
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ved that in eukaryotic cell these toxin impair protein synthesis interfering with the 
bond of peptyl transferase in 60s ribosomial subunity, formation of free radicals and 
their accumulation inside the cell, that lead to oxidative stress, and mitochondrial 
protein synthesis inhibition, disrupting cell metabolism, apopltosis. In plants these 
effect cause wits and blights, while in terrestrial animals can provoke feed refusal, 
immunological problems, vomiting, skin dermatitis and hemorrhagic lesions.
Tricothecenes toxins are amphipathic molecules, with a low molecular weight and 
therefore capable of moving through cell membranes passively. They're thus easily 
absorbable by the gastrointestinal system, from which they can spread to the organi-
sm, affecting mostly rapidly proliferative tissues, leading to vomit, diarrhea  and food 
refusal. Tricothecenes production is regulated by a gene cluster of 26 kb, 2 genes and 
a locus, identified as Tri genes, whose products are enzymes that lead to the transfor-
mation of farnesyl pyrophosphate to the actual mycotoxin (Mc Cormick et al., 2011).
The usual classification of this kind of mycotoxin refer to them as 4 classes group, 
divided in A,B,C and D. These classes feature different conformation in ETE, A,B and 
C have different function in C8, while D class has an additional ring connecting C4 
and C15. Although this classification has been used since a long time, there are many 
structural features that are not accounted in the system (Fusarium-produced toxin 
for example have an oxygen function in C3, while other mold strains have not), this 
suggest that since we have the knowledge of biochemical synthesis and transforma-
tion occurring in mycotoxin production  and we are capable of using genetics, a gene-
tic-based classification should be more precise and desirable. 
Tricothecenes biosynthesis start from farnesyl pyrophosphate, which is ciclysed to 
thricodiene by trichodiene synthase, regulated by Tri5. This molecule become target 
of p450 monooxygenase, encoded by Tri4, which add 4 oxygen in C2,C3,C11 and to C 
12-13 epoxide, forming thus Isotrichotrid.
Isothricotrid undergoes a non-enzymatic modification with the formation of a pyran 
ring with oxygen in C2 position, creating isotrichodermol. This molecule has a very 
high toxic capacity and therefore has to be detoxified in order to prevent the mold 
itself from dying. The process of detoxification consist in hydroxilating C3, C15 and 
C4, then acetilating C15 hydroxid group. This molecule is the precursor of DON, NIV 
and T2 toxin. In NIV formation two pathways can be followed, the first one involving 
hydroxilation and acetylation of C4 (formation of 3,4,15-triacetoxyscirpenol), hydroxi-
lation of C7 and C8 with further oxidation of C8, the other one consist in hydroxilation 
of C7 and C8, with further oxidation of C8 and hydroxilation with acetylation of C4. 
Both these path lead to the formation of 3,4,15 ANIV, which will be hydroxilated in C 
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3, C4 and C15 to give NIV.
T2 formation depart from 3,4,15-triacetoxyscirpenol, with hydroxilation of C8, fol-
lowed by the addition of an isovaleryl moiety. The hydroxilation of C3 complete the 
production of T2 toxin (McCormick et al., 2011).
Figure 2: Production of DON, NIV and T2
Synthetization pathway of the main tricothecenes from farnesil pyrophosphate to their definitive 
form, it’s possible to appreciate the modification that occour among the various tricothecenes and 
their similitude (McCormick,2011).
• T-2 and HT-2:
T-2 and is a mycotoxin belonging to type A tricothecenes, and has an esteric function 
in C8, its toxicity consist in diminution in protein synthesis, lipid peroxidation and 
disrupted nucleic acids synthesis. This toxin is probably the most toxic of all the tri-
cothecenes, having a t-TDI of just 100 ng /kg BW, with a LD50 of 5-10 mg/kg BW.
Though the literature often refers to this mycotoxin as T-2 most of the toxicity is due 
to its metabolite, HT-2, which is proven to be more toxic than the parenteral molecule.
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The effects of this toxin comprehend necrosis and apoptosis, hematotoxicity and mye-
lotoxicity , affecting consequentially the bone marrow. On high exposure this fungal 
metabolite may even induce dermal toxicity, reproductive organs dystrophy and de-
velopment alteration. The most sensitive animal we know is the pig, showing hema-
tological and immunologic effects at 29 μg/kg BW daily, although the most exposed 
are the milking goats, while the least exposed are the fish.
In vivo studies have been performed for the acute and subchronic exposure to T-2 and 
HT-2, while the chronic exposure is not investigated since the late '80s (1988 and 1987), 
when the LOAEL was determined to be 0.1mg/kg BW per day on mice.
Acute toxicity was  investigated only in mice, showing evidence of LD50 ranging from 
5 to 10 mg/kg BW, inducing lesion on hematopoietic tissue and gastroenteric epithe-
lium, even if administered by parenteral way. If the dose is lower, 4.64 mg/kg BW in 
the study, death comes during the 24 hours, preceded by bloody diarrhea and food re-
fusal. The group receiving T-2 toxin lower concentration than 2.15 mg/kg BW survived 
the whole week of experiment, though they showed bloody feces and feed refusal. 
Subchronical exposure evidenced histopatological lesion in liver, kidneys and heart, 
with signs of necrosis and immunotoxicity along with an higher exposure rate.
Immunotoxicity was evidenced even in in vitro studies on human lymphocites using 
the MTT assay and Tripan Blue exclusion test (SCF, 2001).
• NIV:
Nivalenol is a Fusarium toxin produced by F. cerealis and F. poae, but sometimes can 
be produced by F. graminearum strains, occurring in the same products as DON. This 
mycotoxin is often seen as a contaminant in barley, wheat, rye, corn and their pro-
duct, such as bread, malt and beer. 
Nivalenol effects are similar to DON, yet with a lower LD50 (38.9 mg/kg BW. vs the 78 
mg/kg of DON, both for oral administration) and a higher dose to induce emetic effect 
(180 μg/kg BW vs 30 μg/kg BW). The chronical effects of NIV have been investigated in 
2008 by 2 different group of study (Takahashi et al. and Kubosaki et al.) and showed 
evidence that, at a 3.5 ppm dose for 90 days, erythropoietic  system was disrupted, 
leading to a lower number of erythrocytes and a depression of bone marrow, along 
with leucopenia.
A toxicological TDI has been established by European Union at 0.7 μg/ kg BW, yet in 
2011 EFSA promoted a investigation to see which was the real exposure of animal and 
humans, yet of all the food and feed samples very few were above the LOD (10 and 6 
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%, respectively).
Unprocessed grains were the most contaminated and, as several studies reveal, whole 
bran grains are more contaminated than processed caryopsis, but in milling process a 
redistribution may occur, contaminating the core of the seed and thus the processed 
product. As expected the result showed that bran was the most contaminated part 
of the product. Nivalenol is stable throughout most commercial processing that con-
taminated cereals will undergo. It is unstable under high temperatures (> 150 °C) and 
alkaline conditions, and the rate of degradation increases with increased time and/or 
temperature conditions (CONTAM, 2013).
• DON:
Deoxynivalenol is a Fusarium toxin, mainly produced by Fusarium graminearum, it 
affects mostly staple grains, such as wheat, barley and corn, and nowadays it's the 
most detected tricothecene, showing the highest concentration compared to other 
mycotoxin. The main DON contamination source for human health are the vegetables, 
especially grains and their products, such as bakery, flour, beer, polenta, porridge, and 
pasta. This toxin was firstly discovered in Japan in 1972 and referred as Rd-toxin in the 
publication and its presence was confirmed in North America too the following year, 
where was identified as an "emetic factor" in moldy grains, forging then DON collo-
quial name, "vomitotoxin". Due to the high presence in nature this mycotoxin affect 
even animal feeding, thus impairing farming and breeding performances of farm 
animals and having their products, such as meat, although at very low dose (Morgavi 
et al.,2007 and references therein).
As seen in figure 2 DON has an epoxy-sesquiterpenoid form, with hydroxil groups in 
C3, C7 and C15. Usually it's not found in nature only as parenteral molecule but along 
with precursor molecules, such as 3-acetyl-deoxynivalenol and 15-acetyl-deoxyniva-
lenol, which have lower toxic effect. 3-Ac-DON has been shown to have a lower, yet not 
statistically relevant, LD50 in mice, investigated by intraperitoneal and subcutaneous 
injection, while 15-Ac-DON was found to have a toxic effect 1.4 times lower than DON.
Deoxynivalenol effects are dose-dependent, as most of mycotoxins, and at a high dose 
it cause emetic effect, even stronger than other tricothecenes considered as more toxic 
such as T2 and NIV, and if not expelled can even cause shock death, as seen in mice. 
Necropsy revealed after an high DON dose diet intestinal hemorrhage, bone marrow 
necrosis, lymphoid tissue necrosis and kidneys and heart lesions, while in vita the 
animal showed abdominal distress, emesis, increased salivation, malaise, anorexia 
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and anemia. The low dose effects comprehend cachexia, loss of weight, feed refusal, 
which can be partial or total, depending on the dose in the diet, leading to strong 
reduction of growing performances. Piglets fed with 2 to 4 mg/kg DON in fodder 
were seen to have an impaired feed conversion rate and lower metabolic efficiency. 
In another experiment pigs we fed with diets ranging from 1 to 12 mg/kg in order to 
describe the effect this molecule has on the appetite, and it has been seen that since 
1-2 mg/kg it affect the appetite, with a dose-dependent magnitude until reaching the 
complete feed refusal at 12 mg/kg.
For what we know now the most sensitive animal is the pig, which has a metabolic 
pattern very similar to the human, followed by mice and rats; the least sensitive farm 
animals appear to be ruminants and poultry, which scientific studies reveal to have a 
low absorption rate (Petska, 2007).
Histological evidence of trauma due to exposure to DON has been found in many ani-
mals. Usually low dose of DON in feed lead to an increased activity and presence of 
leucocytes, while high doses of this tricothecene induce apoptosis. The most dama-
ged organs are the lymphatic system and gastroenteric system, in which lesions were 
found when the concentration in feed was higher than 5 mg/kg. Deoxynivalenol is 
also proven to impair reproductive system, as seen in rats and mice. The latter animal 
during pregnancy has been seen to reabsorb fetuses when exposed to more than 2.5 
mg/kg. Resorption rate was dose-dependent and total resorption was confirmed at 10 
mg/kg in diet feed. 
Apart from the litter numerosity DON affect even the health of the newborn; concen-
tration higher than 1 mg/kg impair skeletal formation, while the assumption of more 
than 2 mg/kg during the weaning period  lower milk intake, body weight, perinatal 
mortality and increase skeletal malformation in newborns.
Reproductive effects were investigated even in rat. In an experiment held for 6 weeks 
rats were fed with various concentration of DON before and during pregnancy. 
Though the fetuses and the newborn did not have any skeletal malformation and 
their weight was regular, treated mothers shown a lighter uterus and a lower body 
mass the control when the contamination was lower than 5 mg/kg.
When an contamination of 5 mg/kg or higher occurred body weight gain and feed 
consumption of mothers was suppressed and there was partial litter resorption, with 
evidence of teratogenic effect.
Evidence show that DON impair even male reproductive system. Rats feed 4 weeks 
with 5 ppm diet of DON showed lower body weight, sperm and testosterone quantity 
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Commodity Limit (ppm)
Cereals and cereal products with the exception of maize by-products 8
Maize by-products 12
Complementary and complete feedstuffs 15
Complementary and complete feedstuffs for pigs 0,9
Complementary and complete feedstuffs for calves (< 4 months), lambs and kid 2
Table 3: EFSA limits for DON presence
Legal limits for DON, expressed in parts per million, in commodities for the European 
Union (EFSA, 2006)
and a decreased number of spermatozoa than control and lower toxin dose groups. 
Other effect were the degeneration and abnormal development of gem sperm cells 
and failure in ejaculation. These effects were encountered only in diets exceeding 1 
ppm deoxynivalenol and their intensity was dose-dependent.
Molecular effect of DON have been investigated in rodents and pigs as well as in in 
vitro cell cultures. DON seems to stimulate serotonine release in the guts, generating 
a signal pathway that lead to releasing anorexigenic hormones. Even low doses can 
impair gastric emptying and gut mobility, limiting food intake.
Serotonine is not the only proinflammatory protein over-synthesized with DON pre-
sence. Even cytokines are produced in many organs unleashing a “cytokine storm”, 
responsible of the high-dose intoxication effects. Cytokines can even impair growth, 
interfering with the growth hormone axis and this could explain why in chronic in-
toxication growth is that lower compared with the control group. Along with this 
body is forced to produce suppressor of cytokine signaling, thus impairing inflamma-
tory response and being more vulnerable to chemicals and bacteria.
In a mice experiment has been investigated the food refusal due to DON in diet. It has 
been noticed that the simple taste of the food taken when DON was in high concen-
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tration is sufficient to impair feed consumption. This experiment was run using male 
rats which received a saccharine solution and after that an intraperitoneal injection 
of 0. 125 mg/Kg BW of DON or vehicle.
The control mice shown an higher saccharine solution consumption than the treated 
in a two-bottle preference test. In vitro experiment were performed in clonal cell li-
nes HT-29-D4 and Caco-2, both are human colon adenocarcinoma cell. With the first 
cell line the active transporters have been investigated, leading to the discovery that 
glucose and fructose transporter are inhibited after the exposition to DON (Sergent 
et al., 2006; Maresca et al., 2002). In the Caco-2 cell experiment it has been proven an 
inflammatory effect in the acute response due to the synthesis of IL-8, a proinflam-
matory chemokine, and this fact accord to the previously described innate immune 
system activation from deoxynivalenol.
Chronical consumption of DON induces loss of P-gp proteins, as seen in Caco-2 cell, im-
pairing cell capacity to expel toxic compound like toxins or chemicals, thus lowering 
immune defense. Along with this, deoxynivalenol  lowers the transepithelial electri-
cal resistance, loosing cell junction and therefore enhancing the risk of bacterial inva-
sion as much as chemical penetrations. Also a proteomic experiment on EL4 murine 
cell set in 2010 proved the effect of DON in inducing overexpression of protein invol-
ved in immune system and oxidative stressors, such as H2O2 and fatty acid synthase. 
This proteomic study explicit the molecular effect and interaction of DON as oxidative 
stressor and immune system disruptor (Osman et al., 2010).
1.7 A new threat, synergistic effect of mycotoxins
Most of the studies about mycotoxin toxic effects focus only on the effects of a single 
mycotoxin a time. Recent studies (Alassane-Kpembi et al., 2013) point out that most 
people are exposed to several mycotoxin at the same time, considering that molds 
strain can produce more than one mycotoxin at the same time and several fungal 
contamination may occur on the same product. Along with this consideration a ba-
lanced diet, both animal and human, is composed by many components, thus enhan-
cing the risk of synergistic effect of mycotoxins (Streit et al., 2012).
Tricothecenes are the most common mycotoxins in Europe and North America and 
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the co-occurrence of many of these toxins has been proven during the years. Fusa-
rium graminearum,  for instance, is capable of producing both deoxynivalenol and 
zearalenone at the same time, as shown in this very experiment, while Fusarium ver-
ticillioides is capable of producing both moniliformin and B1 fumonisin (Sharma et al., 
2008).
DON and ZEA are even proven to have a synergistic effect on pigs, having an enhan-
ced magnitude of the estrogenic and emetic effects on animal health (Pedrosa et al., 
2011), and this may be relate to the usual co-occurrence of these two toxin in the same 
feedstuff.
It has been even shown that the toxicity of some individual mycotoxins can be incre-
ased or decreased when they are present as co-contaminants in feed and food (Huff et 
al., 1988; Kubena et al., 1995; Streit et al., 2012; Alassane-Kpembi et al., 2013).
1.8 Mycotoxins in aquaculture
Mycotoxin are usually referred as a problem concerning only terrestrial animal far-
ming, as long as these are the traditional farming animal; with the springing and 
development of aquaculture techniques however this sector has become more and 
more important in providing food for human beings.
Since the early 1980s some studies were performed in the most economically rele-
vant fish breed, challenging them with mycotoxin in order to investigate any effect 
on growing performances. Usually these studies involved aflatoxin B1 or fumonisin 
B1, as they're considered the most dangerous mycotoxins produced.
Aflatoxin is known to provoke hepatocellular carcinoma even in rainbow trout On-
corhynchus mykiss, with the same action mechanism as in terrestrial animal, as in-
vestigated in 1987 in USA, where the animals were found to develop nodules and he-
patocellular lesions (Bailey et al., 1987). Thanks to this fact a limit for AFB1 in the USA 
was promulgated, setting feed contamination at a 20 ppb maximum level. This limit 
was sometimes retired from USDA in order to grant the commercialization of feed-
stuff such as cottonseed or corn, saying that animal meat is not so contaminated to 
effectively represent a risk for human health. 
Also, in 2002 an AFB1 experimental diet was performed on a Nile tilapia (Oreochromis 
niloticus) population in USA (Nguyen et al., 2002). This experiment showed the effects 
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of various toxin concentration in feed, and the parameters analyzed were FCR, hema-
tocrit and hepatic lesions.
Tilapias fed with a toxin concentration below 2.5 ppm showed no effects and no signi-
ficant difference than the control group. The 2.5 ppm diet instead showed a lower he-
matocrit than the control along with an higher Food Conversion Rate, implying that 
an larger quantity of feed is needed to achieve a weight gain. Furthermore 10 ppm 
diet showed an even lower hematocrit, a higher FCR and also hepatic lesions, with 
the vacuolization of hepatocytes and showed a lipid oxidative stress symptom (lipo-
fucsin). Feed intake was impaired by the retching of feed itself in the 10 ppm diet, im-
plying that the magnitude of the contamination was lower than the 4-fold predicted 
by the feed composition (3.26 times).
As we can imagine the 100 ppm diet effects on fishes were even worse, showing a 
60% mortality at the end of the 8 weeks experiment along with liver necrosis, remar-
kably low hematocrit and weight loss due to feed consumption, implying that this 
diet is lethal. Feed refusal was more evident with this diet, along with the premature 
expulsion of feed, so, as previously said for the 10 ppm diet, the average contamina-
tion of fishes was of 59.4 mg/kg BW , so significantly different from the 173 mg/kg BW 
predicted .
Fusarium toxins gained growing importance and attention during the last years due 
to their worldwide distribution and various effect both on human being and on ani-
mals. Main attention is still focused on B1 Fumonisin, which provokes the most severe 
illnesses, such as leukoencephalomalacia in equines and PPE in swine. In channel ca-
tfish (Ictalurus punctatus) it has been shown to have a negative effect when given to 
fingerlings, decreasing weight gain, feed intake and increasing feed conversion rate. 
These effect are almost absent when the body weight exceeded 30 g, even if there 
were hepatic lesions encountered during histological investigation. In adult channel 
catfish feed contaminated with up to 300 ppb for over 5 weeks showed no evidence of 
toxicity (Manning et al., 2003).
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) is more sensitive to fumonisin, as seen on 1 year old 
carp experiment, which were fed with diet containing 0.5 to 5 mg/kg BW. In this expe-
riment weight loss and variation of enzymatic parameters. Liver enzymes level in-
creased and lesion of endocrine and exocrine glands were found during histological 
investigation, as long as interrenal lesions, ischemia and increased cell wall permea-
bility (Petrinec et al., 2004). Zearalenone has been found to have an high affinity with 
estrogen receptor on rainbow trout, inducing oogenesis within 7 days after admini-
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stration. In a 2012 genetic study ongoing with DD-PCR differential expression of regu-
latory genes controlling blood coagulation, iron storage and cytoskeleton composition 
has been correlated with ZEN in diet, showing new ways in which this mycotoxin 
can affect animal welfare (Wožny, 2012). A report showed how, generally, ZEA in vitro 
didn't show particularly high estrogenic effect, yet in vivo it deeply affect reproducti-
ve organs of the same living specie (Danio rerio) even after a short-term exposure. 
(Schwartz et al., 1999)
In vitro experiment on fish cell lines exposed to a 24 hours exposure to Ac-DON 
showed how acute toxicity is related not only to the toxin but also to the specie, as in 
terrestrial animals. This fact implies that response to mycotoxin could vary among 
the breeds of fish which are farmed, and thus further analysis should be performed to 
clarify the in vivo and in vitro effects of mycotoxins (Pietsch, 2011).
1.9 TMA and its commercial importance
Trimethilammine (TMA) and trimethilammine oxide (TMA-O) are non-proteic nitro-
gen  compounds usually found in most marine and brackish fishes, and some fre-
shwater fishes. The molecule has a positive redox potential, impairing thus the me-
tabolism of anaerobic bacteria, preserving the fish from infection of bacteria such as 
Lactobacillus spp., Clostridium spp. and others. In arctic fishes they increase osmotic 
concentration, preventing fish blood and meat from freezing. 
In vivo the molecule is present in muscles as TMA-O, which is not volatile and has 
a high molecular weight. After animal death bacterial enzymes reduce the amine 
oxide to its reduced phase, which is volatile and responsible for off-flavors and fishy 
smell, spoiling the sensory perception of the consumers.
Freshness evaluation can be achieved by measuring the quantity of TMA in the mu-
scle; usually a fish with a TMA level around 4 or 6 (depending on the species) mg/100g 
meat can be recognized as fresh, while having a TMA content above 10 mg/100 g meat 
imply that the fish is smelly and definetly not fresh (this method is usually recom-
mended on fresh product only, as the DMA and FA are the most important chemicals 
produced in frozen products) (Uniprom, 2001). Even if TMA is usually reported as a 
seawater fish criteria for freshness, a detectable amount, higher than other freshwa-
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ter fish, has been detected in tilapia species in their wild environment, and an expe-
riment in 2002 proved that a high amount of choline could enhance the amount of 
TMA-O in fish fillet, even though the level was not as high as in seawater teleost such 
as mackerel (Niizeki et al., 2002).
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2. Experimental part
2.1 Aim of the study
Being Fusarium-related intoxication some of the most common causes of grains conta-
mination all over the world, and being aquaculture one of the new farming frontiers, 
this research wants to clarify the effect of deoxynivalenol (DON) and zearalenone 
(ZEA) on Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) on growth and reproductive performan-
ces.
The study was carried out by our group in a frame of the project number TÁM-
OP-4.2.2.A-11/1/KONV-2012-0053, titled “The examination of nutrient solution markers 
affecting the success of artificial insemination”. 
2.2 Material and methods
2.2.1 Experimental design
To investigate the short term effect of DON and ZEA on productive and reproductive 
parameters in tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) farming a six week long experiment was 
set by the University of Kaposvàr, using 7 month-old tilapias.
The fish were reared in the Fish Nutrition Department, each group containing 32 indi-
viduals per tank, one tank per group.
The three experimental groups differed for the mycotoxins (DON and ZEA) concen-
tration: 1, 3 and 5 mg/kg of dietary inclusion level.. Control diet did not contain any 
mycotoxin. Preparation of experimental diets has been performed manually, starting 
from commercial diet, grinded and then added the right amount of fungal culture 
containing the given levels of DON and ZEA. Fish were fed ad libitum along the 6 we-
eks of the study using the contaminated diet.
Fishes in all tanks received the same amount of feed in relation to bodyweight twice 
a day in small portions to avoid feed spill and possible DON contamination of the 
flow-through water in the tanks.
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2.2.2 Mycotoxin production and quantification:
Toxins were produced using Fusarium graminearum strain number IFA 77 ( from “Das 
Interuniversitäre Department für Agrarbiotechnologie”, Tulln, Austria) fungal cultu-
re (7 days old), which was grown on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA; Chemika-Biochemica, 
Basil, Switzerland). Spore suspension was prepared by dislodging colonies from a pla-
te, which were then stored at 10ºC in darkness in sterile physiological solution (0.9% 
NaCl) in 50 ml test tubes. 
For toxin production, maize (20 g) was soaked in distilled water (20 ml) at room tem-
perature for 1 hour in baby food jars, which were closed and then autoclaved at 121 
°C for 15 minutes in Labo Autoclave MLS-3751/L (Sanyo Electric co., Moriguchi, Japan). 
After the sterilization a 0.5 ml spore suspension was added to each jar. The cultures 
were then stored and incubated at 28 °C for 2 weeks. When the incubation time was 
complete the fungus-infected cereal was dried at room temperature and ground. 
Toxin was produced in Kaposvàr University, Institute of Physiology, Biochemistry and 
Animal Health.
2.2.3 Animal feeding and housing
a- Feed: 
Pelletted feed was obtained by milling commercial feed, and mixing it with ground 
corn obtained with the previously described method.
The feed (Table 4) was ground with a grinder used only for this purpose at 0.7 mm and 
after the homogenization of the feedstuff it was mixed with the fungal culture. This 
dry compound was then moisted with tap water and then knead until pellettable. 
The pelletting process was pursued by using a mincer which extruded the wet dough 
through 6 mm pores, obtaining long stripes of feed (Figure 3).
The stripes were then severed and broken into pieces of 1 cm approximately and then 
put on a single layer to dry 48 hours under forced air in a chemical cabinet, model at 
Kaposvàr University, Institute of Physiology, Biochemistry and Animal Health.
All the manipulation of mycotoxin culture and contaminated feed was performed 
using IPD, such as a single-use laboratory coat, a pair of single-use nitrile gloves, a pair 
of gum gloves, a filtering mask class FFP2 and a pair of protection glasses, in order to 
prevent any contact with skin, mucosae and eyes. Once dried the feed was stored in 
clean glass jars, closed and sealed and stocked in a dark room at room temperature. 
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A smaller amount of feed was put in plastic jars with sealed tops in order to be easily 
accessible for the feeding.
The control group was analyzed as well, finding the contamination level under de-
tection limit. The measurements have been processed with the LC-MS/MS previously 
described, having analyzed the  feed 3 times in quintuplicate.
Before feeding them with the experimental feed tilapia were fed in Aller Sturgeon, a 
high protein fish meal that covers the requirement of small, growing fishes.
Figure 3: Production of the feed
Part of the feed production; in figure 2a is possible to see the extrusion process; the 
feed was previously milled and supplemented with the toxins, then pushed through 0.6 
cm pores. In figure 2b is possible to see the IPD used during the process; every row of 
feed correspond to a certain concentration (for the trip to the lab and the cabinets every 
plate was signed with a indelible marker).
A B
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b- Fish farming and management:
Seven-month-old Nile tilapias (Oreochromis niloticus) weighting 24.37±7.76 g were di-
vided in 4 groups, of 32 fish each.
Fishes were provided by Szarvasfish Ltd. (Szarvas, Hungary) 50 g tilapia were introdu-
ced to the Fish Nutrition Department and reared till sexual maturation. All the tila-
pias used in the experiment spawned in September from the parental line here above, 
and were farmed until the right experimental weight. Their daily feed needing was 
calculated every week as 3% of the whole pond fish weight. The fish weight was calcu-
lated since the beginning using an A&D scale " A&D FZ-120i " (A&D Engineering 1756 
Automation ParkwaySan Jose, CA. 95131 USA) anesthetizing them with clove oil (Syzy-
gium aromaticum) from Medi Natural (Medi Natural Kecskemét 6044,103 Kúlsónyír) 
and then drying them on a towel in order to not have high level of water or mucus 
compromising the accuracy of the weighing process.
Commercial name Producer Components Nutritional Values
Aller Sturgeon Aller Aqua, 
Christenfled, 
Denmark
Fish meal, wheat, 
wheat gluten, fish 
oil, corn gluten,  
yeast, krill meal, 
vitamins 
(A, D3, E) and 
minerals
Crude protein
Crude fat
NFE
Ash
Crude Fiber
P in dry matter
Gross energy
Digestible Energy
52 %
12 %
17.9 %
9 %
1.1 %
1.7 %
20.3 MJ/kg
18.6 MJ/kg
Skretting 
Classic K2P
Skretting, 
Stavanger, 
Norway
Soybean meal, 
wheat, fish meal, 
rapeseed meal, 
corn gluten, rape-
seed oil, fish oil, 
vitamins, minerals 
and amino acids.
Crude protein 
Crude fat  
NFE  
Ash  
Crude Fiber 
P in dry matter  
Gross energy
Digestible energy
37 %
10 %
37.3 %
7.1 %
3.6 %
1.3 %
19.7 MJ/kg
17.5 MJ/kg
Table 4: Feed composition
Composition of the two feed administered to the fish; the one above was given before the start of 
the experiment and meets the requirements for the initial growth. The second was the base for 
the experimental diet.
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Table 4: Feed composition c- Farming parameters: 
The fishes were farmed in 480 liters glass ponds, non-recirculating system filled with 
tap water from Kaposvàr aqueduct and kept between 25 and 29 Celsius degrees, with 
a mean of 26.98±1.15. To preserve animal welfare each day 10% of the water in ponds 
was removed in order to clean from feces and other debris, and then enough water 
was pumped in to replace it. Conventional water cleanness and oxygenation was 
maintained through a "simple inner biofilter unit", assembled in Kaposvàr University, 
Department of Fish Nutrition, consisting in an oxygenation plastic pipe and airstone 
formed by empty sponge filled with cylindrical plastic tubes, around 0.7 cm hole dia-
meter and 1.3 cm length and small stones.
Average water temperature range was 27.29 ± 0.84 °C for the control group, 26.61 ± 
1.93 for the 1 ppm group and 26.92 ± 0.28 27.10 ± 1.56 for 3 ppm and 5 ppm diet respecti-
vely, using 300 watt water heater (L2RH 300, Jager, Aquarium Regier Heizer, Deizisau, 
Germany). Temperature was checked twice a day with an analytical thermometer in 
order to check and arrange the temperature to the growth optimum of tilapia. 
The farming routine consisted in feeding fishes twice a day, with an higher admi-
nistration of feed in the morning, temperature checking and pond cleaning during 
morning time. Every week the ponds were completely emptied and cleaned in order 
to avoid concentration of mycotoxins in water and algae growth. Along with the cle-
aning program fish weighing was performed as well in order to have a solid Feed 
Efficiency (FE) calculation. The experiment started 19th of May 2014 and lasted until 
30th June 2014, when fishes were stunned by head percussion. The original protocol 
planned an over-anesthetization with clove oil, yet this technique would impair fur-
ther analysis, such as the TMA detection with the electronic nose.
During the sacrifice of the fish at the end of the 6th week of exposure to the toxin the 
tilapias were stunned, then dried and only then weighted. 
Fish dissection was performed in a laboratory room at the Kaposvar University (Guba 
Sàndor Ut., Kaposvàr, Hungary), where fish were weighted, opened from anus to 
mouth, sexually classified and gutted. The liver and the sexual organs were weighted 
as well as the total gut content. They were then skinned and the fillet was weighted 
as well and then used to perform the TMA content analysis. Fish fillet was obtained 
by skinning the gutted fish and then removing the flesh from the fish bone.
Samples of egg sacks were taken from 3 females from every group, in order to investi-
gate on the possible effects of the diet contaminated with DON and ZEA. 
During the 5th measurement of fish weight a fish jumped from the control aquarium 
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2.2.4 Lipid quantification and oxidative stress
a- Lipid extraction:
Tissue samples were extracted with the method of Folch et al. (1957). All solvents used 
were ultrapure-grade by Sigma– Aldrich (Schnelldorf, Germany), and 100 mg/l) 100 
mg/l butylated hydroxytoluene was added to the extraction mixture (chloroform/
methanol 2/1 v/v) as antioxidant. 
Complex lipids were fractionated after the method of Leray et al. (1997), on short silica 
gel columns. Extracted lipids were transferred to glass chromatographic columns, con-
taining 300 mg silica gel (230-400 mesh) for 10 mg of complex lipids. Lipids were then 
transmethylated by the base-catalysed sodium-methoxide method of Christie (1982). 
Neutral lipids were eluted with 10 ml chloroform for the above fat amount, then 15 ml 
of a solution of acetone and methanol (9:1 v/v) was added. 10 ml of pure methanol was 
instead used to elute the total phospholipids, which were evaporated under nitrogen 
stream and then transmethylated by methanolic boron trifluoride (BF3).
Gas liquid chromatography was performed on a Shimadzu 2100 apparatus, equipped 
with a SP-2380 (Supelco, USA) type capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm internal diame-
ter, 0.20 μm film, Cat. No.: 24110-U) and flame ionization detector (FID 2x10-11). Cha-
racteristic operating conditions were: injector temperature: 270 °C, detector tempera-
ture: 300 °C, helium flow: 28 cm/s. The oven temperature was graded: from 80 to 205 
°C: 2.5 °C/min, 5 min at 205 °C, from 205 to 250 °C 10 °C/min and 5 min at 250 °C. 
To identify individual FA, an authentic standard (Mixture Me100 (Cat.No: 90-1100, La-
rodan Fine Chemicals AB, Sweden)) was used. Results were expressed as weight per-
centage of total fatty acid methyl esters.
b- Lipid peroxidation index:
To evaluate oxidative metabolism and oxidative stress on the cell membranes, analy-
sis were performed to measure the concentration of Malondialdehide (MDA), Gluta-
thione (GsH) and Glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px).
Aldehydes, such as malondialdehyde (MDA) are meta-stable end-products of lipid pe-
roxidation. During this process the breakdown of the fatty acids occurs and small 
molecular weight products, such as aldehydes emerge. Among these the primary pro-
duct is malondialdehyde, which was proposed as a diagnostic marker of in vivo lipid 
to the 5 ppm aquarium, thus corrupting the further weight analysis as well as mean 
and standard deviations.
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peroxidation (Janero et al., 1990). 
In this study, MDA concentration was determined from homogenized samples , which 
were frozen stored (-70 °C),  after the addition of 0.9 ml cold (4 °C) physiological saline 
per 1 g of tissue, using the Lawrie method (Lawrie, 1974). Fish sample were kept frozen 
since the slaughter and then homogenized with an Ultra Turrax (Donau Lab AG, Linz, 
Austria). Estimation of thiobarbituric reactive substances (TBARS) levels was perfor-
med by the method of Placer (et al.,1966). 
During a nucleophilic addition reaction malondialdehyde and some other small mo-
lecular weight primary and secondary end-products of lipid peroxidation formed a 
yellow-reddish MDA:TBA adduct with 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) in acidic environ-
ment (pH 2.2) and at high (100 °C) temperature.
Glutathione (GSH) is a tripeptide (L-γ-glutamyl-L-cysteinylglycine) with multiple fun-
ctions in living organisms. As a carrier of an active thiol group in the form of a cy-
steine residue, it acts as an antioxidant either directly by interacting with reactive 
oxygen/nitrogen species (ROS and RNS) and electrophiles or by operating as a cofac-
tor for various enzymes. Glutathione is moderately stable in the intracellular milieus 
because intracellular peptidases can cleave peptide bonds formed by the α-carboxyl 
groups of amino acids, but typically not the γ-carboxyl groups. The reduced and oxi-
dized forms of glutathione act in concert with other redox-active compounds to regu-
late and maintain cellular redox status (Volodymyr et al.,2012). The GSH-Px acts as a 
scavenger of the peroxides generated during the burst of arachidonic acid (AA) meta-
bolism. Such a mechanism inhibits the biosynthesis of both thromboxane A2 (TXA2) 
and lipoxygenase products (Perona et al, 1990), thus is an anti inflammatory protein 
as well as an indicator of oxidative stress.
Tissue samples (0.5 g) were homogenized in nine-fold volume of 0.65% NaCl and the 
samples were stored at -20 °C until analysis. Glutathione concentration was measured 
spectrophotometrically after deproteinisation with TCA solution (10% w/v) in alkali-
ne buffer (Tris-HCl, 0.4 M, pH 8.9) using Ellmann’s reagent (5,5’-dithiobis-2 nitroben-
soic acid, Sigma, St. Louis) according to the method of Sedlak and Lindsay (1968).
Dienes and trienes are a marker for lipid peroxidation, being a structure of lipid hy-
droperoxides, known as LOOH, which are the early stage of MDA and thus indicating 
early oxidative stress, and were determined with liquid spectrophotometry, in solu-
tion, at the wavelength of 234 nm, while trienes were determined with the same te-
chnique at 268 nm (Shahidi et al., 2002).
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2.2.5 TMA level measurement
TMA is a volatile compound, a fraction of the TVBN and is one of the molecules re-
sponsible for the off-flavour in fish. For the detection of this molecule 30 fish fillet, 
stored at -70 °C since the slaughtering of the fish, were processed for the quantification 
of TMA using an electronic nose, Alpha MOS FOX 4000 (Montpellier, France; Figure 4).
Fillet processing consisted in long time thawing, 24 hours at +4 °C, in order to not de-
stroy membranes and prevent bacterial growth. During this time the sensitivity of 
the device was tested with a solution of acetone and 2 with propanol, 1-propanol and 
2-propanol respectively.
After this, 1 g homogenized (IKA A11 Basic lab Mill) meat sample was weighed into 20 
ml headspace sample vials and was closed with silicone lined metal crimping heads. 
Sample vials were randomly placed into the analysis plate (Figure 4), but those were 
one-by-one taken from a fridge (+4 °C) placed upon this plate to avoid adulteration at 
room temperature, on which the prior measurement sample queue stood.
One full measurement cycle lasts for 20 minutes, but this also includes the purging 
time, the elimination of the volatile compounds from the electronic sensors alloca-
ted into a 18-member sensor array. Thus, only the data during the immediate sample 
adsorption (120 seconds) on the MOS (metal oxide sensor) was handled as results, all 
other data are representing the purging delay.
The measurement happens from the over-sample head space. To create a stabilized va-
lor volume over the sample, a pre-incubation is used, with the settings given in Table 
5. After this step the auto sample makes the injection via an 5 ml Hamilton syringe 
into the analyzer. The headspace generation and the syringe temperature can be fre-
ely adjusted; current settings are given above in the table.
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Figure 4: Electronic nose
In the picture it is possible to see the auto sampler above the monitor, while the 
temperature and the other parameters are constantly checked.
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Component working Operation Measure required
Analyser
acquisition time
acquisition period
acquisition delay
flow (ml/min)
injection volume (μl)
injection speed (ms)
120
1
1080
150
3000
500
Autosampler
incubation time
incubation temperature, °C
flushing time (purging)
syringe temperature, °C
fill speed
agitation speed (s)
agitation on (number)
agitation off (number)
180
60
120
70
500
500
5
2
Table 5: Flow chart of the Electronic nose
Cycle steps of the electronic nose, divided per function. Where not specified the value in 
the box is in seconds. The proper analysis process is in the colored box.
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2.3 Statistical Analysis
All the data produced during this study and showed further on have been statisti-
cally processed with the IBM SPSS Statistic version 20.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, 
IL, USA). One way ANOVA was used to determine the differences among the groups 
for body weight, FE, lipid profile, Gonadosomatic Index, eggs size and antioxidant, in 
order to correlate the toxin concentration with the effect it might have had on the 
parameter. The significance limit set for the ANOVA was α<0.05, and different subsets 
in the tables are identified from the different letter of the value. Tukey HSD and LSD 
posto hoc tests were used to express the results.
The Canonical Discriminant Function was performed on the odor profile to determine 
whether this was different or not among the groups, revealing thus a different com-
position in the total volatile compounds.
Weight gain was calculated as
Weight gain(%) =             x 100
Where i is the initial week considered and j the following.
Feed Conversion Rate and Feed Efficiency was calculated as
FCR= 
FE=
With ∆ Weight= (tank weight during the week) j - (tank weight during the week) i
(tank weight during the week) i
(tank weight during the week) j
total feed administred during the week
∆ Weight
total feed administred during the week
∆ Weight
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Eggs size was calculated as
Egg volume =   (     ) x (     )
Length and width of the eggs were expressed in μm.
Odor profile was processed with AlphaSoft 12.3 to obtain Figure 6.
length
2
π (width)2
2
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Productive parameters:
Body weight was checked weekly by anesthetizing the fish and drying them with a 
towel before weighting them during the first weeks of the experiment. The analysis 
of the single week weight showed no significant difference among the treatments 
but for the last two weeks of the experiment (Table 6). In the fifth week only the Least 
Statistical Difference  analysis showed statistical differences between control group 
and the 5 ppm group, the one with the highest exposure. 
In the last week instead, the result was more evident and showed significant differen-
ce between control group and all the treatment, thus showing and impaired growth 
due to the treatment itself. To avoid result contamination one-way ANOVA was per-
formed including sex, temperature and towin concentration, each of whom was con-
sidered both as a single parameter and a factor among the others. The result was not 
different from the previous analysis. 
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Figure 5: Chart of the Weight Gain
Representation of the weight gain (percentage) during the weeks (abscissa), expressed as 
final weight/initial weight x 100
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Males however showed an higher mean value than the females, probably due to the 
oogenesis that  dispatch lots of energy in the creation of the vitelline sac and other 
nutrients for the fry. Weight gain itself was measured and statistical differences were 
not found, using one way ANOVA, among the groups (Figure 5). 
Toxin 
concentration
No Mean  
1st 
week
Mean  
2nd
week
Mean  
3rd
week
Mean  
4th
week
No Mean  
5th
week
Mean  
6th
week
0 32 28,28 32,13 37,69 43,33 31 52,06 60,10b
1 32 26,71 32,03 35,47 39,80 32 45,06 44,66a
3 32 27,09 32,34 36,78 41,59 32 50,18 51,16a
5 32 26,60 31,03 35,41 39,79 33 44,65 45,42a
Significance 0,84 0,93 0,77 ,54 0,06 0,05
Mean 
Square
(Error) 
131,588 162,244
Table 6:  Body weight of animals in different groups from the   
 1st week after the feeding of toxin containing diet,   
 expressed in g.
For the fifth and sixth week an armonic size of 31,984 was used, for both tables the Alpha 
was p<0.05. Letters a and b indicate different subsets.
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Toxin 
concentration Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6
0 0.453 0.823 0.775 0.174 0.449 0.829
1 0.668 0.510 0.635 0.094 0.396 0.015
3 0.646 0.662 0.680 0.414 0.384 0.167
5 0.575 0.648 0.645 0.268 0.330 0.141
Significance 0,97 0,94 0,97 0,65 0,34 0,17
Table 7: Feed Efficiency during the 6 weeks
Average feed efficiency of the fish during the experiment, sorted per group.
Feed Efficiency was evaluated and compared with the one way ANOVA, in order to 
prove loss of efficiency in the feed metabolism. The feeding was ad libitum, so the ba-
sis of the FE was the 3% of the live weight given each day, and the feed excess would 
be removed on daily basis. The excess could not be measured as it would be moistened 
by the water and mixed with feces.
Based on the exposed results we can say that an high, yet legal, amount of DON in 
diet can impair the growth of this fish, even though the weight gain and the FE seem 
not to be affected during this subchronical exposure level. Probably, yet not certainly, 
a more extended exposure could have shown effects even on weight gain and FE 
themselves, being the body weight itself statistically different among the groups only 
in the last week.  These parameters are probably the most interesting for the fish far-
mers, as they can enhance the economical profit, giving a larger number of growth 
cycles per year, a shorter growth cycle and a better use of feed.
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Figure 6: Statistical analysis of the FE
Feed Efficiency of the groups during the weeks, not only there is no a significant difference 
among the groups in the ongoing weeks, but even the distribution of the data is not correlated 
to the toxin in the feed. 
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3.2 Guts and sexual organs
A reliable index used to individuate problems and dysfunction in reproductive system 
is the GSI, the gonadosomatic index, measured as sexual organ weight on total body 
weight. Decreased GSI is indicative of decreased hypothalamic, pituitary or gonadal 
activity and may be used along with an histological analysis to detect which tissue is 
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Sex Toxin concentration No GSI
Males 0 9 0,012
1 9 0,004
3 10 0,008
5 10 0,004
Significance 0,052
Females 0 5 0,042a
1 5 0,037a
3 4 0,080ab
5 4 0,109b
Significance <0,05
Table 8: Gonadosomatic Index
The comparison between males and females shows a remarkable difference between the two sex, reason 
why they have to be analyzed separately. The males have a lower GSI due to the higher body weight and 
lower weight of sexual organs. Letters and b indicate different subsets
mainly affected by the disease that decrease the index itself. Histopatological analy-
sis however did not report evidence of visceral lesions.
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Toxin 
concentration No Egg volume
0 90 1763,87a
1 90 903,39b
3 64 607,27c
5 60  514,37c
Significance <0,05
Table 9: Egg volume (mm3) comparison
This table allows us to appreciate the correlation between eggs size decreasing and higher level 
of exposure. Letter a, b  and c indicate different subsets. An armonic size of 73,376 was used to 
correctly analyze the differences among the groups.
Eggs size was measured from a representative amount of fish for each group, yet only 
the size of the eggs itself was possible to measure, the egg sac being sometimes broken 
during the fish evisceration. Measurements were performed at the Department of 
Animal Medicine, Production and Health (Padova University), using a millimetered 
microscope. The volume was calculated as 2 cones having the same base (which ra-
dium was half the width) and the height equal to half the length.
The analysis showed evidence of significant difference among the groups(p<0.05), 
being the control group the one with the largest eggs. This result is probably due to 
the presence of ZEA, which is known to be a mimic-estrogen and may thus have di-
srupted the oogenesis. The statistical analysis gave evidence of difference among the 
groups, also with a negative correlation between toxin concentration and eggs size.
A larger egg means larger yolk reserve for the fry and a better FCR along with an hi-
gher consumption rate of feed; this beginning advantage in nature is overwhelmed 
by environmental condition, but under controlled farming parameters could result in 
better growing performances, reaching selling size in less time. (Brooks et al., 1997).
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This study showed no evidence of differences among the males of the four groups 
(Table 8), yet the females of the highest exposure showed significantly lighter gonads 
than the control group and the 1 ppm group (Table 9), yet this could be due both to an 
estrogenic activity of ZEA or to the depletion of body weight induced by DON or to an 
eventual synergistic effect of these two mycotoxin combined.
3.3 Oxidative stress
Being DON a toxin that disrupt the oxidative metabolism an investigation on the most 
common antioxidant parameter was needed, so glutathione, glutathione peroxidase, 
conjugated dienes and trienes and plasma malondialdehyde were evaluated in fish 
liver.
3.3.1 GsH and GsHPx:
3.3.2 MDA:
This tripeptide (y-glutamylcysteinylglycine), which functions in metabolism, cataly-
sis, transport, and cellular protection, provides cells with their reducing processes. 
Glutathione deficiency in newborn rats and in guinea pigs is lethal, but death can be 
prevented by administration of high doses of ascorbic acid (Meister et al., 1992). Glu-
tathione is one of the most efficient antioxidant, its depletion may be caused by high 
amount of free radicals and liver stress, thus its investigation was necessary to clarify 
if DON has an acute oxidative effect. The statistical analysis yet showed no difference 
among the groups, not even indicating a trend of depletion at increasing exposure.
Total quantification of MDA did not differ significantly among the groups, and as in 
the case of GsH and GsHPx was impossible even to identify a trend. The absence of 
significant difference among the groups proved the lack of oxidative stress effect of 
DON in this short-term study.
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3.3.3 Dienes and Trienes:
The quantification of trienes and dienes showed no significant difference among the 
groups, and a distribution of quantification not correlated to the amount of toxin in 
the feed. Antioxidant content was not statistically different among the groups, thus 
the oxidative stress effect usually reported for DON in cell culture and in vivo was not 
confirmed. This could be due to the relatively short period of exposure rather than to 
the actual incapacity of DON to provoke oxidative stress of the higher oxidative tole-
rance of some kind of fish (Pietsch et al., 2014).
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3.4 Lipids analysis
In order to investigate on the metabolic consequences the diet containing DON and 
ZEA a fatty acid profile was obtained from the fish fillet. For this purpose 6 fillet sam-
ples were taken from each group and processed with the Christie method and then 
processed using the GC/MS. The C16:0, C20:3 n-6 and C22:5 n-3 have significant diffe-
rences between the control group and the highest exposure one (Tables 10,11 and 12).
The C22:5 n-3, (DPA), and C20:3 n-6, (dihomo-gamma-linolenic acid -DGLA-), are polyun-
saturated fatty acids (PUFA), involved in regulation of the inflammatory process, as 
they regulate inflammatory responses through the production of eicosanoids inclu-
ding prostaglandins (PGs), thromboxanes (TXs) and leukotrienes (LTs) (Aslan et al., 
2014), thus its increasing is a symptom of the effects of DON on the immune system 
of the fish.  Also, the longer the chain and the more unsaturated is the fatty acid, the 
more stressful is for the organism to have high quantity of it, as demonstrated in cyto-
metric on lymphocytes assay by Lima (et al., 2002).
Toxin 
concentration No C22:5 n-3 percentage
0 6 0,2683a
1 6 0,4750ab
3 5 0,5240ab
5 5     0,7580b
Significance <0,05
Table 10: Effect of dietary toxins concentration on DPA content  
 in fish fillets (% on total lipids)
Comparison of the mean percentage of DPA in tilapia at the end of the 6th week; letters 
a and b in apex indicate different subsets. An armonic size of 5.455 was used to compare 
different groups.
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Toxin 
concentration No C20:3 n-6 percentage
0 6 0,5833a
1 6 0,6983ab
3 5 0,7340ab
5 5 0,8340b
Significance <0,05
Table 11: Effect of dietary toxins concentration on DGLA 
 content in fish fillets (% on total lipids)
Comparison of the mean percentage of DGLA in tilapia with different level of exposure 
to DON, letters a and b in apex indicate different subsets. An armonic size of 5.455 was 
used to compare different groups.
C16:0 on the other side is a SCFA, whose biological  effect is demonstrated to be adver-
se for  human and mice cells at high concentration, is present at lower concentration 
in the 5 ppm group, indicating thus a lower possibility to induce the formation of the 
C16-PAF, which is a highly effective inflammatory mediator.
In vitro tests on stabilized cell culture of melanoma from human skin SK-Mel 23 and 
28 showed the toxic effect of palmitic acid at concentration higher than 200μM, at 
which it produced DNA fragmentation in treated cell at 24 and 48 hours of exposure 
(Nogueira et al., 2005).
The reason of this difference may although be because in Perciformes the liver is one 
of the main sites of lipid storage and palmitate is generally acting as an oxidisable 
energy source. The dominant palmitate accretion as a result of hepatic lipogenesis is 
otherwise characteristic for increased energy uptake (Molnar et al., 2012).
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Toxin 
concentration No Palmitate percentage
0 6 15,556a
1 6 16,820ab
3 5 17,365ab
5 5 18,435b
Significance <0,05
Table 12: Effect of dietary toxins DON and ZEA on Palmitic   
 acid content in fish fillets (% on total lipids)
Palmitic acid depletion is proportional to the amount of toxin in the feed. An armonic 
size of 5.455 was used to compare different groups; letters a and b in apex indicate 
different subsets.
As previously described, only few fatty acid  showed statistical differences among the 
groups, particularly some long chain fatty acids related to inflammatory status. This 
parameter indicates that the already evidenced effect of DON in stimulating immune 
system in terrestrial animals can be found even in aquatic organism.
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3.5 TMA levels  
TMA is difficult to detect with the electronic nose, so the whole volatile part was 
analyzed in order to get a total profile. The preliminary study (Figure 6) on the sensi-
bility granted the choice of the reliable sensors on which to base the study.
With the aim of testing the reliability of the method and the analysis, supporting the 
results, 2 sets of analysis were established. The first one gave every sample a sensory 
profile, derived from the 17 working sensors of the electronic nose. The second one was 
a blind analysis that tried to associate every sample to the group predicted with the 
analysis of the previous analysis. Each sample was tested with each sensor, giving a 
specific profile to every group by comparing the mean values for each sample, for a 
complex of smells.
In this way a "group profile" was achieved and the reliability of the system, as well as 
the efficiency of this test could be proven by a second blind sensing of the samples. In 
this case an accuracy above 90% could have shown success, identifying 9 times out of 
every 10 the sample in the right group. The efficiency of this test could not reach above 
80%, as seen in table 17 and so it’s not possible to say that there actually is a different 
odor profile per each group, and whether it was it’s not possible to ascribe it to the only 
factor of TMA.
The efficiency of this test could not reach above 80%, as seen in table 17 and so it’s 
not possible to say that there actually is a different odor profile per each group, and 
whether it was it’s not possible to ascribe it to the only factor of TMA.
Odor profile was investigated with the intention of proving that DON  may alter the 
TMA concentration in fish fillet and therefore fish shelf life and freshness, yet the re-
sult was not clear enough to prove that actually the mixture of DON and ZEA could 
change the aromatic profile even though different group profiles could be identified.
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Figure 6 : Odor profile of the fishes, sorted per group (MOS output)
Figure 7: Canonical discriminant Function of the odor profile
The blue column represent the 1 ppm group, the red one the 3 ppm group and the 
green the 5 ppm group. AlphaSoft 12.3 was used for the evaluation of the data.
This graph represent the correlation of the results achieved with the 2 Discriminant 
Functions; this visualization allows us to identify differences of patterns in the 
evaluated profiles.
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Test Toxin concentration
Predicted Group 
Membership Total
1 3 5
Original Count 1 7 2 1 10
3 1 8 1 10
5 0 1 9 10
% 1 70,0 20,0 10,0 100,0
3 10,0 80,0 10,0 100,0
5 0,0 10,0 90,0 100,0
Cross-
validated Count 1 4 5 1 10
3 5 4 1 10
5 0 3 7 10
% 1 40,0 50,0 10,0 100,0
3 50,0 40,0 10,0 100,0
5 0,0 30,0 70,0 100,0
Table 17: Blind classification results
The previously classified samples have to be re examined in a blind way, in order to test 
the specificity of the test. The most ineffective results are obtained between groups 1 
and 3 ppm of exposure, where the error in the cross validation is 50%.
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4. Conclusions and future research perspectives
This study aimed to enlighten on the effects of a diet containing a relatively low con-
centration of DON and ZEA, which are some of the most common mycotoxin, especial-
ly in cold and moist environments or reaping season, on a tilapia specie, O. niloticus.
This fish, being one of the most farmed fish all over the world, primarily in emerging 
countries, has a very high economical importance, furthermore the new aim of aqua-
culture is to replace animal-sourced protein (i.e. fish) with vegetable-source protein, 
such as soybean and barley.
This change of diet may be more ethically correct (Salmo salar , the Atlantic salmon, 
needs 1.1 to 1.5 kg of dry matter from fish to grow 1 kg BW (Pelletier et al., 2009)), sustai-
nable and economically more efficient, yet opens the gate to new adversity, such as 
different bacterial contaminations and fungal contamination along with mycotoxi-
cosis and mycotoxin bioactivation (Guan et al., 2009; Pietsch et al., 2013).
The overall analysis proves that a diet containing a high level of DON and ZEA, whether 
legally allowed, can actually disrupt and alter many farming and productive parame-
ters even if not maintained during the whole growing period. This fact suggests that 
either a synergistic effect is occurring between DON and ZEA (Perdrosa, 2011) or a 5 
ppm dose of DON is sufficient to induce severe effect on the growth gain. Furthermore 
ZEA, as a mimic estrogenic xenobiotic is proven to disrupt gametes (Kime et al., 1999).
Aquaculture is one of the most recent field of animal production and its potential in 
providing food is not quantified yet, as the technologies involved are continuously 
upgraded and there are new farmed fishes every year. A possible future improvement 
could consist in deep DNA sequencing, providing knowledge about growth, muscle 
development and yield of fillet, as well as metabolism of toxin and antibiotics. A MAS 
could slightly improve productivity even in the field of aquaculture.
Usually the effect of a single mycotoxin is investigated, while naturally it occurs that 
a multiple contamination is present, even from different molds strains or species. The 
comprehension of how mycotoxins work together could help us redefine the TDI, the 
NOAEL and other toxicological parameters in order to preserve human and animal 
health. This investigation on multiple mycotoxin contamination occurring at the 
same time could also improve the efficiency of animal production, reducing the FCR 
and enhancing the production rate of some food sources.
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Recent studies reveal that not the whole amount of mycotoxin present in crops is de-
tected with the conventional methods, exposing the problem of hidden mycotoxins.
These mycotoxins are present in the matrix but usually bound to other components, 
forming complex molecules that are not detectable with HPLC, TLC or even LC-MS/
MS. The toxins however can eventually fulfill their toxic function after digestion, as 
during this process the bounds that linked mycotoxins to other components are se-
vered (Szabó-Fodor et al., 2014). To evaluate the real amount of toxin that can actually 
accomplish toxic function in the organism the usual method should be improved by a 
pre-digestion of each sample.
Eventually a more accurate analysis on the correlation between TMA and DON should 
be set in order to evaluate if there actually is an effect induced by crescent doses of 
this toxin in fish, as there are feeble results showing this evidence.
A longer time of exposure could have brought to light more solid results regarding 
fat composition, odor profile and farming parameters as well. The analysis of these 
data permit to assert that the highest exposure dose lead to worsen the productive 
and reproductive performances, giving even the hint of inflammatory status in the 
organism.
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